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ANNEX 

Letter dated 15 November 1983 from Mr. Nail Atalw to the 
Secretary-General 

I have the honour to enclose herewith a letter dated 15 November 1983 
addressed to Your Excellency by His Excellency Mr. Rauf H. Denktaq, President of 
the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
General Assembly, under agenda item 41, and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Nail ATALAY 
Representative of the 

Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus 
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Lettei'dated 15 Nov.+ber 1983'frc311'?Ir. Rauf 'Denktag td the 
%!cr&,ar.y-General 

At thie crucial moment in the life of the ’ 

!lurkieh Cypriot People, who by their own free will 
have deoided, through their legitimate represent- 

atives In our Parliament, to exercise their right 
to eelf-determination to proclaim the Turkish 
Republic of Northern Cyprus, I wish to Inform you 

pereonally of what this step means for us as well 
as for the future of Cyprus as a whole. 

Ihe Declaration and the Resolution adopted 

by our leglalatlve Assembly today -copies of which 

I encloee herewith- explain why the Iurkleh Cypriot 
People have been left with no other alternative but 

to take this vital step based on our equal co-founder 

partnership status in the independence and sovereignty 
Of ,cypNa. 

In the face of constantly mounting provccatione 
and the uncompromising, insincere attitude of the 
Greek and Greek Cypriot leadership, the lurkish 
Cypriot People have tried to restrain their fruatra- 

Mon. They have patiently waited to see the emergence 
of the ellghteet sign ,of moderation and common senee 
that could allow a renewed effort by the two aides 
for exploring, through direct negotiations, the real 
chances of an agreed solution on the basis of equality 

/ . . . 
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within the existing valid framework of the inter- 
communal negotiating process. 

For over a year and particularly since last 
May, all the efforts of the Greek and Greek Cypriot 
leadership have been directed at destroying a 
sustained negotiating process in Cyprus, the basis 
on which this process rests and consequently the 
agreed points of fundamental importance leading to 
a bi-zonal federation, aiming at the restoration of 
a partnership deliberately terminated by them 
20 years ago. This unfortunate attempt to demolish 
the only valid procedure that could lead to an 
agreed solution in Cyprus and to deny the agreed 
concepts and criteria for a federal settlement, was 
coupled with a persistent and blind attack on our 
political status as one of the co-founder partners. 

We have, over and over again, called on the 
Greek Cypriot leadership to refrain from actions 
that-would severely hamper the chances of reconcilia- 
tion between the two Peoples of Cyprus. Our sincere 
calls were countered by propaganda rhetorics out of 
touch with any reality, by political intrigues 
(planned in collaboration with Greece, with the sole 
intention of deceiving world public opinion), and by 
sheer tactical manipulations. Such shallow practices 
could obviously deceive neither world public opinion, 
nor the Turkish Cypriot People, or for that matter,the 
more honest Greek Cypriots who felt the need to take 
a stand against the dubious and short-sighted policies 
of their own leadership. But these practices have 
done a lot of harm to the chances of a negotiated 
solution and have exposed the lack of political will 
and insincerity of the Greek Cypriot leadership. 
We have observed with regret that the side with 
whom the Turkish Cypriot People were negotiating 
was no longer the Greek Cypriot community, with whom 

/ . . . 
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wshtid to co-exist in peace in this island, but, 
on an ever increasing scale, Greece itself. This 
country has been imposing its own interests and 
policies on the Greek Cypriots, intervening constantly 
in 'a process which should have remained in the 
exclusive domain of the two national communitiee, 
and going even so far as to proclaim Cyprus as "part 
of the national territory of GreeceI'. 

When I met Your Excellency In New York on 
October 1, 1983, I informed you of the readiness of 
the Turkish Cypriot side to resume the intercommunal 
negotiating process within the existing valid basis 
and of the need I felt to meet the Greek Cypriot 
leader in a new summit, under your auspices, in 
order to identify the genuine intentions of the two 
sides for a federal solution through direct negotia- 
tions. This proposal was made in sincerity and good 
Will, and the prospects of a negotiated settlement 
obviously depended on the reconfirmation of the 
joint intents and common understanding of the two 
sides with regard to the aims, the method and the 
basis and framework within which we would work. 

We had hoped that this sincere offer of the 
Turkish Cypriot side would meet with an unequivocal 
immediate positive response and would be put to 
good uss and thus help to pave the way for resumed 
negotiations. We are deeply disappointed with the 
totally irresponsible treatment this proposal has 
received from the Greek Cypriot leadership and the 
attempts to turn it into another futile exercise of 
political manoeuvering and familiar delaying tactics. 

As I have personally expressed to Your Excellency, 
and stated publicly, the Turkish Cypriot People could 
not possibly remain under an uncertain political status 

/ . . . 
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for another 20 years and sacrifice its rights and 

its very existence to the whims of the Greek and. 
Greek Cypriot leadership. 

Therefore, my People have taken the legitimate 
step for re-defining their political status in the 
form of an independent and non-aligned Republic. by 
exercising their natural right to self-determination. 

The Declaration and the Resolution adopted by 
our Parliament clearly state the peaceful aims and 
.principles which will guide us in our approach to the 
Greek Cypriot community as well as to all other 
countries. 

Your Excellency, 

As stated in our Declaration of independence, 
the Turkish Cypriot People are extending once more 
their hands in peace and friendship to the Greek Cypriot 
People. 

We sincerely hold the view that the two Peoples 
in Cyprus can,and must, find peaceful, just and 
durable solutions to all the differences between them, 
through negotiations on the basis of equality. There- 
fore, it is our firm conviction that the proclamation 
of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus will not 
hinder, but facilitate the re-establishment of the 
partnership between the two Peoples within a federal 

framework. 

We earnestly hope that negotiations will be 
carried out, on the basis of equality and under the 
auspices of Your Excellency, with a view to resolving 
in a peaceful and conciliatory manner, all the 
outstanding issues between the two Peoples. 

/ . . . 
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I wish to assure Your Excellency of the 
paramount importance we attach to the continuation 
of your mission of good offices and of our deep 
esteem for your services in the development of the 
present framework for a solution, starting with the 
first summit meeting, which was arranged at our 
request through the admirable personal efforts of 
Your Excellency. That first summit meeting remaine 
today the corner-stone which first shaped the 
structure of a solution and the orientation of all 
peaceful efforts. On that foundation, other 
building stones were added which altogether comprise 
today all the necessary elements of a political 
settlement. It would have been easier to move 
towards a federal structure, which continues to be 
our aim, had the status and rights of,the Turkish 
Cypriot People not been denied, had the Greek Cypriot 
side given support to the process of an agreed 
solution through negotiations, and the framework 
developed for this purpose. We all know this has 
not been so. 

Still, our People would like to hope that 

there will be a radical change in the attitude of 
the Greek Cypriot side which will at least facilitate 
the taking, in the short term, of certain practical 
good will measures that can narrow the gap between 
the two Peoples. We shall be giving concrete 

indications of our constructive approach in this 
regard. 

The two Peoples of Cyprus are d.estined to 
co-exist side by side in the same island. 

We have to find the way to live in peace, 
security, and freedom, without fighting each other, 

/ . . . 
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without trying to eliminate, subjugate, dominate or 
exploit one another. 

I reiterate once more that the beet way to 
achieve this is to reach a federal solution, the 
foundations of which had been laid down thanks to 
your wise and fruitful guidance. 

If there is one lesson to be drawn from our 
experiences In Cyprus (and from experiences in 
federalism throughout the world), it is that a true 
federation can only be established between equal 
partners having the same political status. 

The Greek Cypriot side's main mistake has been 

to try to forget, and conceal from the world, the 
fact that the Turkish Cypriot People are not a mere 
vminorityl', but an equal co-founder partner. 

In Cyprus, sovereignty has never been transferred 
only to one of the two co-founder communities, but to 
both of them. The "functional federal system" of 
1960 has collapsed and the bi-zonal federation which 
could enable both communities to co-exist in peace, 
tranquillity, security and prosperity has not been 
achieved so far, because the Greek Cypriot side, 
blindly and obstinately, refused to recognise us as 
an equal co-founder partner. 

I would like to assure Your Excellency that 
the expression of the legitimate and irrepressible 
will of the Turkish Cypriot People concerning the 
exercise of the right to self-determination will not 
in the slightest way hinder the establishment of a 
genuine federation by two partners having equal 
political status; on the contrary a prerequisite for 
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euch a solution is now fulfilled. In this respect, 

may I draw Your Excellency’s attention particularly 

to paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Declaration adopted 
by the democratically elected representatives of our 
People. 

We sincerely desire the continuation of 

Your Excellency’s mission of good offices. 

We are ready to resume the negotiations under 
Your Excellency’s auspices, anywhere and at any time. 

My proposal for a new summit meeting under 
your auspices with the Greek Cypriot leader remains 

valid. 

It is our heartfelt hope that the negotiations 
aimed at establishing a new federal solution in 
Cyprus will reach a successful conclusion during 
Your Excellency’s term of office. 

We feel confident that Your Excellency’s 
personal knowledge and profound understanding: 

- of the true facts and complexities of Cyprus; 

- of the existence of two distinct national 
entities each with a different language, religion, 
culture and aspirations of its own; 

- of the fact that the Turkish Cypriot People 

have been barred from participation of every kind in 
a State usurped and monopolised by the Greek Cypriots 
for the past twenty years, with the obvious result 

that the Greek Cypriot Administration in Southern 
Cyprus does not in the slightest way represent our 

People; 

/ . . . 
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- and of the necessity of endeavouring to 

find a solution based on the principle of the equal 
partnership of the two Peoples, 

will contribute to the adoption of a fair, 
objective, enlightened and constructive attitude by 

the World Community. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, the aeaurancee 
of my highest consideration. 

(s&n& Rauf R. DENKTA$ 
President 

/ . . . 



DECLARATION 

Introduction. Developments which have taken. place 
In Cyprue for the laet 20 yeare, and the 
critical’ etage which these developmenta have 
reached at preeent, neceseltate the plaoing 
,of oertain’facte with clarity before world 
public opinion. 

,We expeot all those who deeire peaoe 
and fundamental human rights to prevail on 
earth, who reject dlecrlmlnatlqn among men on 
grounds of race, national origin, language or 
religious belief and who are against oolonialiem 
and racism, to give aerloue ooneideratlon to 
these Indisputable facts free from prejudice 
and preconception. 

Dortruotion OL 1. The. eetabllshment of the Republic 
thePaztnorrhip of Cyprus ae an independent State wan based on 
Stat. by Creek 
CypriotB. the partnership of the Turkleh Cypriot People 

and the @reek Oyprlot People. This joint 
Republic, *hIoh wae eetabllahed through the 
agreement of the two national oommunltiee, haa 
been deliberately undermined and d&royed by 
the Greek Cypriot Admlnletration since 1963.. 
The Leg&lative, Executive and Judlolary of 
the partnership State, Its entire Cl011 Service, 
from the moet senior to the moet junior rank& 
have been usurped and taken over by the Qreek 

Cyprlote, placing them under the monopoly of 
only one of the two co-found.er national 
oommunltlee. 

Polioe- and armed forces consisting 
exoluelvely of Greek Cypriots were iormed and 

/ . . . 
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these armed elements have been used against 
the Turkish Cypriot People as an lnetrument 
of oppression and persecution. 

For the paat 20 years, the Turkish 
Cypriot People has been In a state of legitimate 
resistance and self-defence in the face of 
threate and attacks directed against ite 
fundamental rights and freedoma, its political 
statue and’ ite very exletence in Cyprus. 

ururpation of 2. There hae not been a aingle Turkiah 
the Legislature. Cypriot member elnce 1964’ In the “Howe of 

Bepresentatfves” of the so-called “Republic of 
Cyprus” whoee bl-communal partnership character 
had been abrogated In December 1963 by brute 
force and armed violence. The right to elect 
and to be elected to this aasemhly, has been 
under the de facto monopoly of the Greek Cypriot8 
for the paet 20 years. A “House of Repreeent- 
atlveatq elected exclusively by the Greek Cypriota, 
and to which only the Greek Cgprlote could be 
elected, cannot under any circumstances be 
regarded aa the parliament of a partnership 
atate baaed on tea national oommunitiee. Although 
aocording to the Constitutional etructure of 
1960, religloue affalre and elmilar communal 
functiona’ of the Turkieh&slim and the Greek/ 
Orthodox communltlee had been entruefed to two 
eeparate Communal Chambera, the Greek Cypriot 
Communal Chamber was unconetitutionally and 
unilaterally aboliehed by the Greek Cypriot 
aide and lta functiona were transferred to the 
eo-called “House of RepresentativeeV. Even 
thla fact alone la eufflclent to chow that the 
said House had become the legislative assembly 
of only the Greek/Orthodox community. 

/ . . . 
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'Such an assembly to which no Turkish 
Cypri~ot can be elected and in the election of 
which no Turkish Cypriot can participate surely 
cannot in any way represent the Turkish Cypriot 
People. The only assembly which can represent 
the free will of the Turkish Cypriots is the 
parliament elected by the Turkish Cypriot People 
themselves through democratic elections. 

The fact that the so-oalled "House of 
Representatives of the Republic of CyprusU,which 
had thus come under the monopoly of the Greek 
Cypriots by force and armed vlolence,could not 
represent the entire population of the Island 
had also been acknowledged by the Parliamentary 
Assembly of the Council of Europe as far back 
as 1964. In spite of this fact the Greek Cypriot 
leadership has, in complete disregard of every 
principle of equity and justice, recently 
attempted to create yet another fait accompli 
with a view to having Cyprus represented In the 
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe 
unilaterally by the Speaker of the Greek Cypriot 
parliament. The call made by the Speaker of 
the Turkieh Cypriot parliament,proposing that 
the Speakers of the national aasemblles of the 
two communities should meet to resolve this 
question, was not even given a reply by the 
Speaker of the Greek Cypriot assembly. 

usurpation of 3. Like the parliament of the so-called 
the Executive. "Republic of Cyprus", its executive organ also 

came under the de facto monopoly of the Greek 
Cypriots. The leader of the Turkish Cypriot 
Community, who was empowered to exercise executive 
powers jointly with the leader of the Greek 

I... 
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Cypriot community, has been prevented from 
doing so by brute force and intimidation, 
since 1963. For 20 years, the seats In the- 
Council of Ministers belonging’to the Turkish 

Cypriots have been unlawfully occupied by the 
Greek Cypriot Winisters*‘. 

Such an executive organ, of course, 
Is obviously not entitled to act or speak on 
behalf of the Turkish Cypriot People. 

The only President entitled to speak 
on behalf of the Turkish Cypriot People Is 

the President empowered to do so through 
democratic elections by the Turkish Cypriot 
People themselves. The only Government that 

can represent the Turkish Cypriot People 1s 
the Government responsible to the Parliament 
elected by the free will of the Turklab Cypriot 

People. 

umlrpation of 4. Even after tbe premeditated armed 
the Judiciary. attacks against the Turkish Cypriot People in 

1963, Turkish Cypriot’ judges had tried to 

continue to perform their duties. In a ebort 

while, however, these judges were also ejected 
from the judiciary by armed tbreats and brute 
force. There Is not a single Turklab Cypriot 

judge in any ,of the judicial organs since 
eatabllsbed by the Greek Cypriot Adminletration 
In compl,ete disregard of the Agreements and 
In violation of Constitutional provlslons. 

Just like tbe legislative and executive 

organa, the Greek Cypriot leadership had aleo 
put an end to the joint judicial organs of the 

/ . . . 
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rronopolization 
of the Civil 
Service. 

Unilateral 
F0reign 
Representation. 

Police and 
Armed Forces. 

partnership State and placed them completely 

under the monopoly of the Greek Cypriots. 
In these circumstances, the Turkish Cypriot 

People were obliged to establish their own 
independent courts in order to meet their 
judicial requirements. 

5. The Greek Cypriots had seized all 
the publio posts, ranging from under-secretary 
to messenger, which under the partnership 

State had to be shared by both~ oommunlties. 
Obviously, the Turkish Cypriot People cannot 
regard such a Civil Service as their own 
legitimate public administration. 

6. .A11 the representatives of the 
so-called “Republic of Cypr~s~~ assigned to 

foreign countries,and international organizatlons, 
without a single exception, belong to the 
Greek Oyprlot community. There ie not a single 

diplomat or even a secretary belonging to the 
Turkleh Cypriot community In the entire foreign 

service of the Greek Cypriot Administration. 

This foreign service protects only 
the interests of the Greek Cypriots and regafda 

the political and economic strangulation of 
the Turkish Cypriot Community as a prime duty. 

Such a foreign service and its members abroad, 
who have constantly been acting In hostility 
against the Turkish Cypriote, cannot possibly 
be accepted.by the Turkish Cypriot People as 
their own representatives. 

7. It was an obligation arising from 

the Agreements leading to the establishment of 
the partnership State, that the police, gendarmerie 
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and the armed foroes should conaiet of pereons 
belonging to both national communltiee. The 
Head of one of the armed forcea had to be a 
Turkish Cypriot and the .Heade and Deputy Heads 
of each of the armed forcee had to belong to 
different oommunltiee. 

In the paet 20 yeara, there hae not 
been any Turkish’ Cypriot of any rank In the 
pollee and armed forcee, whioh have aompletely 
been taken over by the Greek Cypriot Admin$etra- 
Mon. Can these armed elements, who have In 
the paet held under elege Turkish Cypriot 
villages and Turkish quarters of the towna, be 
pdaslbly regarded by the Turkish Cypriot 
People a8 their own “seourlty forces”? Can it 
ever be possible for the Turkleh Cypriot People 
to entruet its life, property, honour and 
dignity to theee armed element8 who have in 
the paat, hand in h+nd with the EOKA terroriete, 
set Turkieh Cypriot vlllagee on fire end 
indiscriminately maasaored Turkish Cypriota 
without even aparing women, ohildren and the 
elderly? 

Budget and 
Publio 
services. 

8. Not a single penny from’the budget 
of the so-called V3epubllc of Cyprue” ie ever 
epent on tbe Turkish Cypriots. Hotwithetanding 

the fact that all the public establiahmarie and 
inetitutlone which have been set up with the 
contribution of the Turkieh Cypriot People are 
the oommon property of both national commUlitiee, 
the State machinery which hae been usurped by 
the Greek Cypriota, naturally, does not extend 
to the Turkish Cypriot People any of the public 
services required of a State. 

/ . . . 
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loonomio 
Warfar 
Againmt 
Turkish 
Cypriotz. 

In the past, the Greek Cypriot Adminlzt- 
ration, purporting to be the flGovernment of 
Cyprus”, while providing electricity and water 
for the Greek Cypriot villages, has deliberately 
left even the neighbouring Turkizh, Cypriot 
villagea without electricity and water. For many 
years, a veritable siege had been impo’eed on. 
Turkleh Cypriot enclave8 prohibiting the~provizion 
of even the most baeic, Items such ae medicine, 
f,oodetuffa, construction material and even Red 
CreBoent assistance. Turkizb Cypriots who were 
ztudying abroad faced obstaolee on returning 
to their own homeland. Obstacles were even 
created for the registration of neivly born 
children and, in fact, the majority of Turkish 
Cypriot children born after 1963 were not 
regletered at all. On the “State” televieion, 
Greek Cypriot primary aohool ohildren were told 
that the Turkieh Cypriota were their %&Ion.%1 
enemy “. In brief, the Greek Cypriot Adminlztratlan 
haz pursued a relentless policy of diaorlmlnatlon 
against the Turkish Cypriots. 

What,hae compelled the Turkieh Cypriot 
People to eatabliah ita own admlnietration, to 
prepare ltz own budget and to organize itz Own 

public eervioez ie precisely thiz hostile znd 
dl&crlmlnatory attitude of the Greek Cypriot 
Adminletratlon. 

9. The above-mentioned dleoriminatory 

policies and practioez have aleo ,aggravated the 
eoonomio and eocial disparity between the. 
Turkizh Cypriot People and the Greek Cyprlotz. 
Thle obvioue economic gap between the two oo- 
founder partners la closely related to the 

/ . . . 



Greek Cypriot policies of domination and 
exploitation. 

Even today, the Greek Cypriots are 
trying to impose an all-out, embargo on the 
Turkish Cypriot People and to create every’ 
conceivable obstacle In order to strangle, by 
economic meana, the Turkleh Cypriot People 
whom they have not been able to subjugate 
through armed violence and t~errorlsm. Thie 
attitude has assumed the dimenslone of an 
aggression directed against the fundauiental 
rights and freedoms of the Turkish Cypriot 
People. 

Armed 10. The Greek Cypriot leadership has 
Onslaught and 
Nxt.minatlon 

in the past tried to force a choice on the 
Plan8. Turkish Cypriots between “death or exile”. In 

order to eradicate totally the Turklsh-Islamio 
presence In the ialand, numerous’ plans of 
aggression and massacre, all well documented 
and verified, such as the notorious Akrltas 
plan, the nexterminationn plans for implementa- 
tion by the Greek Cypriot National Guard 
against the Turkish Cypriot People and the 
sIoannldee-Sampson” p&an, were prepared. 

Ever elnoe 1955, when the EOJCA 
terrorist organisation first launched Its 
oampalgn of terror and violence, lntlmidatlon 
and extermination plans have been put into 
operation on many .ocoaelone In hundreds of 
Turkish Cypriot villages and In the Turkish 
Cypriot quarters of towns. 

Even today, the Oreek Cypriot 
leadership refuees to recognize the Turkish 

/ . . . 
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Cypriot Oommunlty8e right to live In securl~v 
md freedom in ito 0m ~0~8. It hae beoome 
more and more evident with every passing day 
that the aim of the Greek Cypriot leadership 
lr none other than to foroe the Turkish Cypriot 
People to live PO a "eubject oommunlty" wlth 
the et+ue of eeoond claee oltlsene wlthln,a 
State which In-practice wou,ld bp dominated by 
the Greek Cypriots. 

A faction oi' the Greek Cypriot leader- 
ohlp, and the pan-Hollonlete in Greeoe who 
manipulate them, have not given up the illua&on 
of totally hellenlelng the iiland of Gyprue, In 
whloh two eeparate national communities live 
and where theee two communltlee muet co-exlet 
In peace. 

The fanatical @reek-Orthodox Ohuroh 
.of Oyprue, whloh doee not even make any aeoret 
of it8 aim of hellenlelng the entire Wand, 
,oontlnuee to prevail over the Orrek Oyprlot 
AdniBi~OtratiOB. 

I- ll. The afore-mentioned faote clrarly 
DiOOriri~tiOlr~ 'dqonetrate that the @reek Cypriot AdplSniatra- 

tlon's olalm to repreeent ~LDo, the Frkloh 
Cypriot People le lnoompatible,with the prlnolpler 
of democracy, human rights, the principles of 
the United Uatione and with reamon and moralltf. 
The Orebk Cypriot lehderehip, .-ho wiehes'to 
mubjugatq the Turkleh .Cyprlotr to alien domination 
and who hae plaoed'all State organ6 under the 
monopoly of the Qreek Cypriot& hae In faot 
dieplayed one of the moet flagrant example8 of 
di~Orimination baaed on raoe, national origin, 
language ana religion. 
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Why Ye Owe go 12. The Greek Cypriot leadership nbioh 
Allegianoe to 
th. Greek Cypriot denies to the Turkish Cypriot People the right 
Administration. to security, equality and fundamental freedoms; 

the right to participate effectively in the 
administration of the State; the right to aelf- 
government and the right to eel%determination; 
and even the right to exi’stence, can no longer 
cla* any legitimate oonnedtlon rhateoever 

with the Turklah Cypriot People. 

The Turkish Cypriot People could owe 
no allegiance whatsoever to an adtinietration: 

which has Implemented racist and 
dlecrimlnatory policies; 

which has attempted to usurp all the 
rlghte of the Turkish Cypriot People emanating 

from Hletory, from international Agreements, 
and from Declarationa and Conventlone on human 
rlghte; 

which hae lost all legitimacy by 
totally ignoring and violating’lnternational 
Agreenienta and the conatitut$onal order; 

ihlch has placed all the organs of the 
State under the monopoly of the Greek Oypriots; 

which hae become eroluelvelp the 
adminletratlon of the Gredk Cypriots, not only 
beoauee of ite oompoeitlon, but aleo because of 
the policies It dontinues to pursue; 

which ia serving the intereate of pan- 
helleniet expansionism; and 

/ . . . 
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which alms at the very elimlnatlon of 
the Turkish Cypriot existence In the island. 

A Fully Working 13. Today the Turkish Cypriot People 
Democracy. has-a democratically-elected Presidetit chosen 

by the people through direct universal suffrage; 
a democratically elected Parliament which 
represents the free will of the Turkish Cypriot 

People within a democratic multi-party system; 
a Government which Is responsible to this 
Parliament; an Independent Judiciary with a 
Supreme Court which also reviewsthe oonstltu- 
tionallty of all legislation; a public admlnist- 
ration which covers all~the functions of a 

contemporary State; security forces which 
maintain law and order: lawa enacted through 

the votes of the elected repreeentatives; 
taxation imposed by these laws; its own budget 
and its own social security Institutions. 

A People 14. In order to save themselves from 
Determined to 
Live Together 

oppression and tyranny and from the oonsfant 

in. Security danger of being annihilated, and in order to 
and Freedom. be able to live in security and freedom smongst 

their own national community. thousands of 
Turkish Cypriots who had been living in ~South 
Cyprus had clandestinely crossed over to the 
North through mountain passes, leaving all 

their belongings behind and at the risk of 
their lives. As a result of the opportunity 

provided by the “Vienna A.greement” of 2 August 
1975, the Iurkish Cyprl6t People in Its 
entirety have settled in Northern Cyprus. 

The Turkish Cypriot People are 
determined to live together; they are determined 

to protect their national Identity, to govern 

/. .‘. 
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themeelves in a democratic manner. They are 
willing to reach juat and peaceful solutions, 

on all issues, through negotiations on the 

baels of equality with the Greek Cypriot 
People. 

Rejection Of 15. Although Cyprus has never been 
Re-oolonlsation 
by Greece. 

a part of Greece, either geographically or 
historically, the Greek Cypriot leadership, 
under the influence of Greece, has never given 
up the aim of annexing Cyprus to Greece. 

The Turkish Cypriot People, who have 
all along rejected all forms of colonialism, 
‘have always defended the independence of Cyprus 

at the coat of their lives, by resisting against 

ENOSIS. Had it not been for this valiant 

resistance of the Turkish Cypriot People, the 
whole of Cyprus would have been annexed to 

Greece long ago, the Independence of Cgprua 
terminated and the Turkish Cypriot People onoe 

again put under colonial rule. 

The ,Turklah Cypriot People, after 
having freed themaelvea fromLoolonial rule and 
after having established a bi-communal State 

as a co-founder partner, and eubaequently 
‘having been ejected from all the organa of that 

State, could never aocept to live once again 
aa an oppressed Qubject oommunity” under an 
administration totally In the monopoly of the 

Greek Cypriota; nor mould they accept to be 
put, as a result of ENOSIS, under the .rule of 
a foreign nation. 

/ ..a 
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Turkish Cypriot 16. The Turkish CypriotPeople have 
Efforts for a 
Bi-zonal Federal 

earneatly strived for years for the re- 

Solution. establishment of an order which would be based 

on the equal partnership of the two peoples 
within a bi-zonal federal solution. 

The Turkish Cypriot People, faced 
with the continued need for ~self-government, 
while formally establishing lte own state in 
1975, had adopted the name and status of a 
“federated state” In order ,to pave the way for 
the foundation of a federal union. 

In the Summit Agreement of 1977, 
concluded between the leaders of the two 
communities, the establishment of a bi-communal, 

bl-zonal federation was accepted as the 

common aim. This aim was later confirmed in 
the 1979 Summit Agreement, in the Opening 
Statement of the UN Secretary-General of 1980 
and in the UN Waluation Document of 1981. 

In order to achieve this aim. direct 

negotiations between the two national 
oommunities, and on the basic ,of equalaty, 
under the auapicee of ‘the IlN Secretary-General, 

have been .ao~cepted ae the only valid method. 
Believing that a just and lasting solution 
could only be achieved through this process, 

the Turkleh Cypriot People and ,lte leadership 
have made elncere efforta within .thl,a frame- 
work. 

D*struction of 17. The Greek Cypriot leadership, 
thm negotiating 
Recess byCreek 

eepecially q ince towarde the end of 1981, under 

Crpriot Leader- the negative Influence of Greece; conetautly 
rhip. hae acted with the intention of undermining the 

/. .‘. 
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negotiating process, of destroying the frame- 
work of the negotiations as well 8~ eroding 

the major points of agreement on which the 
negotiations were based. All warnings and 
calls made by the Turkish Cypriot side in 
order to preserve the baelc points of agreement 
achieved through great efforts and patience 

and In order not to jeopardize the negotiating 
process have all gone unheeded with blind 
Intransigence. 

In the oouree of the last three yeare, 
while the intercommunal talks were continuing, 
the Turkish Cypridt side actively made 
conetructive contributiorie to the negotiating 
proceaa, with a view to giving effects to, the 

agreed basis for 8 bl-zonal federal eolution. 
The basic negotiating poaltion of the TurklBh 
Cypriot side took into accouet the agreed 
orlterle in the Summit Agreement- of 1977 

and 1979, and wae in harmony with the approach 
In the UN .Secretary-General’e Opening Statement 
of 1980 and the UN Evaluation Document of 

1981. The Turkish Cypriot eidi’ioadb comprehensive 
propoealz on all aspecie of the problem, 
explored all oonettictlve means and: approachee 
In order to pave the way for a compromise and 
~88 prep&d to make great .‘eaor+fl,cee., to this 
end. 

However, ,811 propoaaie madb’ ii good 
iill and &ll etepe ~tiken by ‘the’ Turkikh Cjpr,$ot- 

~&de to pave the way for a compromise have 
remained unreciprocated. Although it had been 

emphaeized on numeroue occaeionz~ that the 
Frkish~ Cypriot aide waz ready for meaningful 

/... . 
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negotiations in order to move rapidly towards 
a federal solution, the Greek Cypriot leadership 
first slowed down and frustrated the,,negotiating 
process, and then they aban~doned the negotiating 
table altogether, eventually taking the Cyprus 
question t6 international fora where the Turkish 
Cypriot People had no opportunity of being heard, 
and of defending their rights. 

It has become quite clear that the 
Greek Cypriot leadership doee.riot wish to aocept 
the Turkish Cypiiot People as an equal c&f&and.e@ 
partner wlthin’.a federal structure. 

A negative attitude, especially in 
recent months, has been predominant in the Greek 
Cypriot leadership - an attitude which is not 

oompatlble with the concept of a federal state 
an@ the concept of co-founder partnership; 
which does not take Into account the bitter 
experience.e 'of the ,paet; which does not recognise 
the right of the Turkish Cypriot People to live 

In security and freedom in their own zone; and 
which even aima at destroying mutually agreed 
fundemental pointa of agreement. 

Under these circumetaucee, the Turkish 
Cypriot People has been confronted with the 
neoeeeity of determining Its 0% destiny. 

Inalienable Right 18. The Parliament eleuted by the free 
to golf- will of the Turkish Cypriot People haa, aa the 
Dotoraination. only legitimate body capable of representing 

them, already declared to the world that the 
,Turkiah Oypriot People posseas the right of 
eelf-determination. 
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The right of self-determination o? the 
Turkieh Cypriot People etems naturally from 
the fundamental rights and freedome poeseesed 
by all men. Many a State, large or small, has, 
been establiehed through the exercise of the 
right of self-det,erminatlon. 

This right constitutes one of the 
fundamental principles of the Charter of the 

United I?ations. 

Article 1 of the “International Covenant 
on 01~11 and Political Bighten as well aa 
Article 1 of the “International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights” aleo 
confirm the inalienable right of the Turkish 
Cypriot People to Weelf-determlnatlonn. 

As stated in, Article 1 of, ..the Univereal 
Declaration of Human Bights, “all human beinga 
are born free and equal In dignity &d”rights*. 
All of the International dooumenfe~ relating to 
fundamental human rights emphasize that these 
rights must be exercised without ‘dlsorimlnatlon 
of any kind ae to race, colour, language, religion 
or national origin. 

The partloipation ‘of every’oltlzen, 

directly or through fr’eely ohbeen representativesr 
in the conduct of.publio affairs9 and ‘aooeen, 
on terms of equality, to ,publlo aeeoe, are 
among the fundamental .rlghte protected by baale 
documents relating to human rights. 

As mentioned before, the Turkish Cypriot 
People have been prevented~ from all kinds of 
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participation in the conduct of the public 
affaire of the eo-called “Republic of Cyprus8’. 
The Greek Cypriot ,leadership has, for long 

years, given the moat Inhuman ‘examples of 
discrimination baaed on national origin, 
l’anguage and religioue belief. Turkish Cypriot 
citlzene of the partnerehip State have been 

deprived of all their olvll, political and 
eoclal rights,, am3 of all economic opportunities 

and’publlc services. 

Even Individuals known by the Greek 
Cypriot Administration to have committed crimes 
and atrocities against Turkish Cypriots have 
gone unpunished and not a single,Greek Cypriot 
official who had oppressed and discriminated 
against Turkish Cypriots has ever been prosecuted 
for his offencee. 

The Greek Cypriot Administration, by 
ite very composition and Its own actions; by 
destroying the partnership State; by trying to 
deprive the Turkish Cypriots of their fundamental 

rlghta and libertiee; and by pursuing a policy 

of hoetility against them, has disqualified 
iteelf from any claim to be the legitimate 

I;overnmentz of the whole ,of Cyprue. 

The exercise of the right of self- 
determination has:beoome an imperative for the 
Turkleh Cypriot People. 

lots Only . Bight 19. For yeare, the Turkish Cypriot 
But Ale0 a Duty. People, having, been deprived of lta fundamental 

rights, has aeorificed the lives of many of 
ite cons In order not to bow to q ervitude and 

domination. 

/ . . . 
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It la the inalienable right of the 
Turk%& Cypriot People to live freely In, 
security, peace and happineee under a government 
emanating from its own free will and to 
determlm Its owe destiny. To declare that 
we have decid’ed to do 80 hae become hot only 
a “rlghtl* ,for ue, but aleo a Oduty” toward8 
future generationa. 

20. No one, can expect the Turkish 
Cypriot People to renounce the principle’ that: 

“All people have the right to self- 
determination. ‘By virtue of that right they 
freely determine their political statue and 
freely pursue their economic, social and &ltural 
development ‘I. 

Bo one can prevent the Turklah Cypriot 
People from declaring the following eternal 
truthas 

n . ..a11 men are created equal, they 
are endowed by their Creator with oertain 
lnallenable rlghte; ,among these are Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of Happlnesa... UOVO~- 
mente derive their just ponere ,from the OonaeUt 
of the governed.@~ 

The Turklah Cypriot People believe 

that there muet be In the worlds 

I . ..$eaceful and ‘friendly relation8 
baaed on respect for the principle8 oft equal 
rights and eelf-determination Of all peoplee, 

and of unlveraal respect for, and obeervanoe 
of human rights and fundamental freedoma for 
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all without distinction as to race, sex, language 
or ,rellgion”. 

The Turkish Cypriot People have aa much 
right to live in freedom and Independence a8 
the Greek Cypriots. 

Confirmotian of 
an Existing 

21. The Turkleh Cyprlo,t .People have in 

Reality. ,fact exercleed this right a long tee ago; they 
have established their own State with ail its 

organs. All that is being done today ie the 
confirmation and declaration of an existing 
reality and the re-naming of our State. 

An Appeal to 22. On this hletoric day, we extend 
the CreekCypriot~ once again our hand In peace and friendahlp to 
People forPeace 
and Friendship. the Greek Cypriot People: 

Peaceful Solu- a) We firmly belleve.that the two 
tions to All 
Differences. 

Peoplea, who are destined to co-exist side by 
,elde In the Island, oan and must find peaceful, 

just and durable solutiona-to all the dlfferencee 
between them, through negotiationa on the basic 
of equality. 

Door Open .to b) The proclamation of the .Turkieh 
Federation. Republic o? Wort’hern Cyprus wi!ll not hinder the 

two equal ,Peoplee and their admtiietratione from 

ektabliehing + new partnership wL?hin the frame- 
work of a genuine federation; on ,the contrary, 
buch a proclamation ,oan facilitate efforts In 

this direction bi fulfilling the neceseary 
requisites ,for the establishment of a federation. 
The Turkish Bepubiio of Northern Cyprus, 
determined to make every constructive effort 
In this direction, will not unite with any 
other State. 

/ . . . 
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U.N. M&don of c) The Turkish Cypriot side desires 
Good Offices. the continuation of the mission of good offices 

of the UN Secretary-General for a peaceful 
and conciliatory solution of all the issues 
between the two Peoples and urges the pursuit 
of negotiations under the auspices of the UN 
Secretary-General. 

Good Will 
Measures. 

d) We urge the Greek Cypriot Adminlst- 
ration to abandon, once and for all, Its llluslon 
of eEnosisU1 which alms at subjugating the 
Turkish Cypriot People to a foreign State; to 
give up its false pretence of speaking one 
behalf of all Cyprus in the international field; 
to accept the fact that it has no authority 
whatsoever to represent the TurkishCypriots 
and to facilitate the immediate taking of 
measures of good will on,matters which can be 
resolved in the short term, with the object of 
narrowing the gap between' the two Peoples. 

Basic Policy. 23. We consider it our duty to announce 
that the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus 
which we ars declaring: 

a) Is, and shall remain, faithful to 
the principles of the United Nations Charter, 

b) Shall adhere to no other policy 
than non-alignment, 

c) Shall, In her relations with the 
two Super Powers and rith all other~oountrles, 
attach the greatest Importance to the need 

,for peace and stability and for thee preservation 
of the balance of power in the Eastern 
Mediterranean and shall not join any military 
bloc, 

/i.i 
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d) Shall endeavour to eetablieh 
friendly relations with 8Il oountries 53.nd shall 
remain firmly decided not to allow any hostile 

activity against any country on itB territory, 

a) Shall continue to adhere to the 
Treaties of Eetabliehment, Guarantee and 

Alliance, 

fj Shall &rive to eetablleh the 
clceeet pceeible tlee and relations with the 

Ielamlc countries, the Non-Aligned ccuntriee 
and the Commonwealth countries. 

We are reaclved and determined to 

preserve Northern Cyprus as an lndepend.entand 
non-aligned region of tranquillty and stability 
which will eerve the cause of peace in the 
world and in the Mediterranean. 

Declaration. 24. Expressing the legitimate and 

irreprestible will of the TurklehtCypriot People, 
in the light of the afcreeaid realities, 

convictiona and neceeaitles, we hereby declare 
before the World and befcre,,HletcrYthe 

,.eatabliahment of the Turkieh Bepnblld of 

Borthern Cypru,‘as an IndependentState. 

On thie historic day, we reiterate 

our gratitude to our MartYre whq eacrifioed 
their livee~in order that the ,Turkieh Cypriot 
People m8y never kgaiti be eubjpoted to 
servitude under-foreign dcmln8tlpn end~,maY 
live in dignity and freedom. MAY God’8 ,mercY 

be upon our Martyre. 

/ . . . 
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&closure 2 

RESOLUTION 

Our Assembly, 

- ~Repreeenting the free will of the Turkish 
Cypriot People; 

- Believing that all human beings, who are 
born free and equal, ehould live in freedom and 

equality; 

- Having declared,, in this belief, the right 
of the Turkish Cypriot People to self-determination, 

by ite Resolution of 17 June 1963; 

- Rejecting discrimination between human 
beings on grounds of race, national origin, language. 

religion or any other grounds; and rejecting also 

all forms of colonialism, racism, oppression and 
domination; 

- Expressing the hope that peace and atability 

will prevail and that freedom and human rights will 
flourish not only in Cyprus, but also In the Eastern 
Mediterranean, the Middle East and the world at large; 

- Believing that the two Peoplea in Oyprua 
each bae the right to live and governiteelf in lte 

own territory in peace and eeourity, and has the right 
to preeerve its own national identity: 

- Firmly adhering to the view that these two 

Peoples, who are deetined to co-exist side by side In 

the Island, can and must find peaceful, just and durable 

aolutiona to all the differencee between them, through 
negotiations on the baale of equality; 

/ . . . 
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- Firmly convinced that the proclamation of 
the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus will not 
hinder but facilitate the re-eetabliehment of the 
partnerehlp between the two Peoples within a federal 
framework and will aleo facilitate the settlement of 
the problems between them; 

- Earnestly hoping that negotiations will be 
oarried out, on the baeie of equality, and under the 
auepicee.of the UN Secretary-General, with a view to 
reeolrlng In a peaceful and conciliatory manner, all 
the outetanding l~eeuee between the two Peoplea, and 
convinced that the proposed Summit Meeting would be 
useful in this regard; 

And acting on behalf of the Turkish Cypriot 
People, 

Approves the establiehment of the Turkleh 
Bepublio of Borthern Cyprus and the “Declaration of 
Independence”. 


